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good, innovative ideas. We want
to help him make, his ideas
r-ealities. OffSicial backing can help
-to do this." 

A third desk has been added in
the UA inner office to ac-
comodalte Forman. He will also
be included in all discussions with
the administration, as well as
providing UJA representation to
certain committees. "'We hope to
work together as a team," added
Hakala. Hakeala stressed that in
his administration, "All of us will
have equal input."

Those who remember the VA
election campaign realize that
Forsnan does not completely
agree with Ha~kala and Markham
on every point, but Forman feels
his Secretary General position is

--the best rouate currently available
to significantly help the studenkt
body. "My alumni jobs program
will be a- top priority," Forman
said.

Hakala, Malrkham, and
Formnan also announced the for-
mnat of the seven member UA
Social Cbmmittee. The Dor-
mitory Council an 'd the
lrnterfraternity Cconference- will
each select two seats. Two ad-
ditional seats will be selected at

>~large. The chairman will l-
selected by Flakal-a, Markh~am,
;and Forman. They -urge. past- and

By Jay GIM
Steve Forman '80 announced

recently that he is accepting' the
position of VUndergriaduate As-
sociationt (UJA) Secretary
General.

According to Undergraduate
Association President Jonathanl
Hlakala '81, the decision to offer
Forman -the highest non-elected
position in the UA was made
because '"Steve represents the
viewpoint of a lot of students and
many student acstivities. Steve will
be a tremendous asset to the
U ndergraduate Association."
Added UA Vfice President Chuck
Markhama `81, *'Steve has a lot of

The Chorallaries hosted groups from Berkle, MiddleburY. Princeton 
Sing in Kresge last Saturday. (Photo b ayS nesn

current house social chairmen to
consider applying for the commit-
tee. The Social Committee will
control the UA social budget of
approximately $5,500. The com-
mittee will plan large social events
and other UJ A social activities.
Markham added, "We want peo-
ple who really want to help
improve the MIT social at--
mosph~ee- it should be a lot of
fun.''

Mivarkhalm also announced that
he was coordinating the M IT
community's role in the statewide
drive to repeal the new drin-king
age. Students from across the
state have organized a statewide
referendum drive to place the
drinking age bill on the ballot and

(Please turn t Mga PA-3)-

Tyson talks -. bout US
nationial-enlery problzlrs

B~y Jay Glass
The direction of future US energy policy and its short-term in-

conveniences was the topic as The Tech interveiewved Mitch Tyson, the
energy advisor to} Senator Paul Tsonlgas, (D-Mass.) and the person
chiefly responsible for initiating the Senator's energy legislation in
Congress.

The Tech: What i~s your official role?
Tyson: I've got three areas of responsibility: energy, science and

technqlogy, and transportation issues. My responsibilities in office are
to initiate legislation, provide support for the Senator at hearings, keep
track of isisues, write speeches and also act as Iiason with the business
community and local government in this state for the D~epartment of
Energy.

T~he Tech: Would the general public agree to inconven~iencs .sucez (is
gasoline rationing, for instance, whens iany people still doubt thatu therms i.
a real energy shortage?

Tyson-, If the public was told straight on what the story was, they
f- tird~ba willing-to adeot~gas rationing. That is, if th-ey thought the

government wals doing something to prevent it from recurring in the
future. If there was some sense that there was a long-termn energy
policy, and al firm stand that we were going to make the transition 20-
30 years down the roald, then the public might be more willing to accept
siort-term inconveniences.

The Tech: 'What formzs of energyz do you believe should play al larger
part inl }eeting o)ur fiiture overall energy need~s:

Tyson: the nucleaSr issue has been clearly put on a different basis. The
safety issue appeared to have been resolved. Now, it opens up one new
issue, and adds on top of the economics of financing it, waste disposal;
also, the time to put a plant in operation. In other words, the nuclear
option has fared badly.

I don't think that there's a lot more oil out there. The oil we have
now is like oil in the bank. If we start taking more out now, there's go-
ing to be less later. It doesn't really make sense to have a "Dralin
America First"" approach unless you have a sure thing coming up in the
future, so it would help if there was a really coherent strategy to
develop solar energy by 2000. Then I think it would be much more con-
ceivable to develop increased oil production, because we would know
that by the time we ran out we would have other energy sources to use.

Solar canl make a contribution-a very big contribution. The Presi-
dent's domestic policy projected solar. it said that under maximum
technological development, twventy-five percent. of our energy needs by
2000 could be provided by solar. That was the maximum feasiible.

Thwe Tech: What do you really e~rpecf ftoin soldr?
Tyson: Well, you're really asking a political question. I hope for at

least twenty percent. In other words, the measures that are required -
-that are most likely to occur -would provide around twenty percent.

The Tech: I~s the Senator' s4pon~soring any new energ-related
lgi~slation:?
Tyson: We haven't put in any new legislation yet.We are planning a
series of amenedments to the Department of Ene~rgy budget. The
Senator feels he has 'a six-year terma to work on az six-year plan. This
year is a very tight budget year, and it's hard to pass any new spending
proposals, but we're looking in the longer term at comprehensive long
ler-1,ne * conser~vation, and among other things, increases in biomass
utilization, and some bills initended to stimulate innovation. We're also
16os~king at some way of building a better -relationship with the univer-

By Cordon R. Haff
Editor'.s Note: This is the second

of a three-part series Onl frater-~
Itities.S

Dartmouth, one of thle old Ivies
which have long dominated
education in the Northeast,
radiates a deceptive tranquility on
the outside. It has, however, been
ripped by turmoil over the last
few months. Recently a one-day
stoppage of classes occured due to
protests over South African racial
policies, but it is Dartmouth's
fraternity system which has
caught the attention of the
national media. The press has hit
it hard and repeatedly. A
Wa~shington Post article led with
"It was so cold the beer turned to
slush" and went on from there.
rTnze alzd Newsweek followed suit
with similar articles of their own.

The controversy begana last spr-
ing when Professor James Ep-
person, a member of the lDart-
mouth faculty, introduced a mo-
tion to outlaw the fraternity
system for a number of reasons
including drunkenness, destruc-
tiveness, and general actions
harmful to education. Newsweek
recounts incidents cat Theta Delta
Chi, --is'o knowty as the BQoo-i
Boo0m Lounge, where "after a
hard night olf drinking, these wild
and crazy guys amuse themselves
by diving down stairs." They also
quote a fraternity member as say- 
ing that there might be an inch of
beer on the floor at the end of
"Sink Night," the end of- Dart-
mouth's rush week which occurs
at the beginning of the third
-quarter. I n perspective; however,
there are very few places where
you couldn't find so meone to say
thfere was inch of beer on the floor
after a big party.

Epperson's motioan received lit-
tle attention when it was in-
troduced. However, by the timle it
was voted upon in the fall, the
movie Animeal House had ap-

Amid this tranquil setting, Dartm~outh's fraternities have come under
fire recently for everything from elitism to drunkedness and
debauchery. (Photo by Gordon R. Haff)

peared. The combination of' the
Epperso~n motion and the fact
that Chris Miller, Dartmouth '63,
staid that the movie was based on
his experiences at several college
feats, was enough, to light the sm-
old~ering powder keg.

When the Epperson motion
camoe before a faculty vote in the
ftl3, it surprised everyone, in-
cluding Epperson, when it passed.
The motion had been brought
largely to promote examination
of the system rather than to ac-
tually eliminate it. Whsen the madt-
ter was brought to the trustees of
the college, they put the system
under a one year probation.

According to Judy Reardon,
publisher of The Dartmtouth, -peo-
ple at the school feel that the
covverage in the national media
has been very one-sided. She said
that Ithe national press makes it
"look like Animal House 11 up
here." Reardo-n added thaut "the
Newswseek and Aviae reporters
solid they wrote fair articles which
were reedited--to -make them sen-,
sationalis'tic."

The Tihne and New~sweek arti-
cles e~ach generated distaste f~or
different -r~easons. The Newsweek
article concentrated on the same
subject matter as the Washington
Post article. JNew~sweek seemed to

pride itself on how many spec-
talcular drinking stories it could
dig out of Dartmnouth fraternity
members.

The- Time article,-on the other
hand, actually downplayed- the
drunken, rowdy aspect of the
I rats. I nstead it' dealt primarily
withl the coed situation.

D~artmouthz went coed in 1972
aind is now about 30 percent
fernale. The nine£ article is par-
ticular~ly amiusing, if that is the
word Ior it, in that m any of the
lines; which D)artmouthl men are
credited with in their descr-iptions
of Dartmoutb wome'nare'al!- too
I'amiliatr. For example: '4-'--doubt if
the Pla} 'roi people could find
anybody tiley want," I't's-' so
good to see a real woman again
(Da)rtmouth man to out-of-town
date)" and so forth.

The national media, even its'
better representatives like The
Walshingtonv Po>stTimizes and
Newsw~eek, love a sensationalistic
story. No one wants to hear that
I r atern ities are basically normal
places. They want to hear, that
they really are Animal Houses
where women get their shirts rip-
ped off and fraternit y'-men bang
their head s against the wall to get
sober.

(Please turn to page 2)

The: Shakespeare trnsemnble s
produetionl of King Lear is a
malejesticallly performled play,
antd an indication that culture
lives at MoIT. Page 8.

Mateslrful writing and
sens;itively-done photographs
combile: to make Ri~se GonnZa
R~ise a very thought-provoking
book. Page 9-.

The recent accident at the
Three Mile Island nuclear
prlant has raised many que-s-
tions about the safety and
de~sirability of nuclear power.
Should the US continue to
develop nuclear polwer'? The-
1X(/1 takes a look at both sides
of the question. Page 4.

Fo0nan accepts UA
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DELTA TEFRB CAMERS,VS

MND RE£FTOA VEK

8.75-16 5/6 ply §7L 3 
'9$ 16.5/8 p _ 4.49
10w5/ py =W .5.- - -_ |
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175-14 - 7A - - -
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RD ROM HAZARD COVERAGEI
.Mtajor tire manufacturers have
discontineued road hazard adjuSt-
ments on tire-failures due to cuts,
bruises, pujnctures or blow-outs.
However. we offer a Road Hazard
Certificate at S1.95 per tire on new
Delta and Alliance tires. as well as
our Cambridge retreads.

. , I
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WR tEGO HSPFITN
While youl wait, we tryto keep you
happy. At each 1ocation we have a
coffee bar with free coffee. tea,
hot chocolate, donuts. artd dog
biscuits. Color tevision, current
newspapers and magazines, and
sometimesevw live enteralirnt.

fRONTENDALIGNMENT $7.5
Most American cars._
American imports and $12SO
most foreign cars.
Most vans, campers,
and i ight trucks. $14.50

We carry a full line of

Sie Ptc--F.E.T.
1553 black M 4

1-3 Black 42.41 1.6t
165-15 black 48A 1,81
185-14white 58 2.3Q
M-1.5 white 73S2 2.§2
215-15 white 77.70 -2.98-.- _ ...-

DRUM BRAKE PACKAGE $StOD
for nnost American cars.

DISC: IRAKE PACKCAGE $4&00
for most American cars.

LIFETIMEMUF:LER1S- $19.00
I NSTALLED ,ost

!American cars.I- I I � '-' ' ''

_EFEMAOBANTRS
AT, THE CONSISTENTLY LOW-
EST PRICES IN THiS ENTIRE
AREA. For example:

GIEM PMER STRUfK 76
W0EESTER BLACKWlALL

E78-14 22.5 i.u
F7-14 - ~ 2T7 

G78-14 2saa 

H78-15 2 =3 3 .6.6,.. 

IWHEEL BMANCING
|Dynamic spin balance $3.25

Static balance $1.95

We ae thie New Englnd disth butor

for DZELTA Tires and Batteries.

DELTA XP 78/RANGER
DOUIBLE FIBERGLASS BELTED

Size Price F.E.T,
A78-13 $2537 $1.74

-C7B-14- Z9.73 2.01
E78-14 31.79 2.2f

G78-14 3431 2.T
H78-1 36.M -2.76
G78-15 35I 93
H78-15 57 72 2.8-2
L78-1S 39.N 3. 11

I MACPHERSON STRBUTS, -

per pair installed. -$89.50

Most freign and

American import cars.

Datsun Z cars $117.50
Alt other sizes $22.66

Plus 340 to 55¢ F.E.T.
Whitewalls add $1.00

,-- * .-- , 1

MEKTa DURATEEL RADIAL
DOULE STEEUGLASS BELTED

RADIAL WHITEWALL

OR78-13 . 387 $1.98
ER78-1 - 45.99 2.38
SP;7sl4 ~48.78 -2.5-

GR78-14 50.7__ 2.65
HR78-14 53.26 2,95
GR78-15 51,8 2.73
HA78-15 5 _5.84 296
JR78-15 *58-.63 3.14
3R78-15 5 ~.Q0 3.30

FREE SESNAL CHANGEOVER
We will install your sumnmer tires
FREE regardless of where you
bought thern (except on mag, truck
or other special wheels).

DELTA "4 BAMRIES
Equal to or stronger than original
equipment.

Group22 F48 $33.68
with exchange

G rou p 72-48 $36.35
(side termninal) with excihan.ge
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RV i, SPORT WHEELS
For cars, vans. pickup and recrea-
itional vehicles. Free inistallationl.
.1 4 x7White Spoke -28

LIFETIME SHOCK ABSORBFERS;
PREENIUMHFERAVY DUTY,
each installed. $11.50
Most standard, small, and
foreign cars. --
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Close08 vatch
Living Section' a feature about
how the fraternity -systems in the
greater Boston area are blooming.
Yet, nationwide, administrators
battle with fraternities in many
schoosls. Ing Mississippi for exam-
p~le, many houses are in trouble
because of discrimination clauses
in their constitutions.

In essence, fraternities tend to
mirror the schools at which they
exist. At big football schools,
fratlernities become the center of
rowdy porst-game celebrations. At.
the U niversity of California at
Berkeley, for example, Beta Theta
P'i (which has "Animal House"
pailited on the sidewalk in front
of' their house) usually has beer
bottles thrown through windows
anld naked pledges runnin`g
through the sorority next door the
night of a homle game. At quieter
colleges, the frats tend to be
quieter.

The national media is well
known for its ability to make
news where none existed
previously. The Dartmouth
fralernity story is this sort Of
niews. If National Lampoon's
Anmlzzz Ro)use had never swvept
the country with toga parties, Ep-
person's motion would probably
.helve remainled what it was in-
tenlded to be last spring -a sim-
pleca:lil for reevaluation of certain-
fratlernity practices.

Next, there's got to be more
money for development, not only

rin research but in demonstration
of l'com~mercialization. It's
sonmething to do with little ex-
perienec.

Third, we shouild encourage
mass transit. This has been on the
rise:, Gand we're trying to e-n-

:ceourag~e it. To cut down on gas-
olinle usagec, we've got to offer a
crIedible aIlternatlive. In light of
that, the recent effort, by the ad-
ministratiaon to cut back Amtrak
deosel't Ila~ke sense.

The Tech:; Woulldn't the cuds
svarntonel-/fil Nr Amtrak in the long

Tyson: We're trying to save
$200W millionl, but why do we
spend so' mnuch effort to salve $200

W nillioll on Amutrak'> Compeare the
subsidies this country has given to

Xthe privale automobile user
t hlougi] the Highway Trust Fund

Lwith tile subsidies we've givens to
aAmntra;k ! The Highway Trust

FInSld should be really opened up.

Fr Ma_ undler
(Continued farom page 1 J

Th~is is not to say that "there
Aren't differences between frats, at
different colleges or even that the
fraternities at D:artmnouth do not
need a certai n amount of ex-
almination (The Darnntowhf's posi-
tion). However, it is trule that
siniglet out of context incidents
can be spliced together to make
almnost anywhere seem like an
Aniniaul [louse 19, even M IT.

For example, Fenway House's
front yard wa1s trashed following
MIXT's homecoming football
gaume last year. One fraternity
gave pean ut butter suppositories

to severall memnbers of the pledge
clilss ol' another after they had
defaced some Smoots on the Har-
vaird Bridge. Some of the dor-
mitories aire not much better. One

floor of' one dormn throws ;an an-
nuaJlI four day party which has a
$100(0 liquor budget. One dor-
mlitory dweller urinated in the
lobby of McCormick in broad
daylight laest year.

Unlike ten years ago when
fralternitiy systems everywhere
(including here) were under fire
for everything from elitism and
discriilinatio)n to destructiveness
anid drinking, the situation is
mor e confused. Fraternity
ssystels are booming in some
platces. Just last falls the Boston
Globe} ran as its lead article in the

Oil de one
f Continuwed from page I J

7~he Tesh: Do J'ou think Presi-
dYn CaGrter'.s dregultaion of
damet~iei Oil pricey will adversely
qjcI/sCl the .silualioln in New
Engs~land?:

Tyson: I haven't had a chance
ytt to really go over -its effects.
Com~pared to the rising ozf OPEIC
oil priced, the effec~t of domestic
decovntrol will probably be sma~ll.
I-lowever, it doesn't make sense to
pro~vide: oi companies a windfall
on existi11g reserves Mof oil.

We feel that decontro~l must be
accovipallied by ain adequate
windlfall profitss tax. As far as how
t1)e windfall profits tax should be
used, we see three priorities for it.

One, the inconme. They have

loast billions; of doll;ars since 1972.
Those: fre the peo~ple -we're all
goinlg to f'.ce hard tiners - those
.lre the peoplie that are: not going
to survive. Thecy're living at the
marlginl - it's al c~hoice between
eating vor hea;ting. They've got to
bre protectled.

11

-mas saving fg
Ptips JFANNUAL% ~~~~~~~~SAVINGS

KEEP YOUR ENGINE PROPERLY TUNED: Save up to S140.00
PROPER TIIRE INFLATION hiS A MUST: Save up to $100.00
KEEP YOURs FRONT END AU§GHED: Save up to $ 85.0

- CONS;IDIER RADIAL TIRxES: Save up to $ 70.00
PROPER DRIVING HABITS HELP: Save up to AmW.0

TOTAL POSSIBLE SAVINGS $M9.00
Pick up our free bulletin, "12 WAYS TO IoNCREASE YOUR
GAS MILEAGE", at any of our locations.

N~ OW WE OPERATE
We do not WIl to the general public;
we sell exclusrivel to dealers and
to the personnel of comnpanies,
organizations, schools, uniorns,
and federal, state or municipal
govemments. Pleas presntepoo
of affiition with your organiza-
tion. Tire work is done ane a first-
come, first-served basis. Appoint-
ments are accepted for mechanical
services. e

A go

Prke F. LSize

pALLIS MOUNTED FREE

YOUR TIRES REGISTEREDX FOR
YOU3R PROTECTION. We register
the serial numbers of 1 Ob% of the
new tires we sell. By attention to
this important detail, the manu-
facturer could contact the buyer
of any tire, should the tires ofa
particular production group be
found faulty.

,RETFREADS
A78-13, 650/70G1 3
69514, 560-15, 600 15

$14.97
2 year guarantee. We're so sure our
pencil will be troubbe-free, we're will
ing to repair or replace it free! 

Of course, it's easy to guarantee
a mechanical pencil that's so
well-made. Because our patented
brass and copper chuck and our
all-metal self-feed mechanism
makes it virtually indestruc1-tble,

Pilot's MechanIcal-Pencils comne
Inawde cho'ce of attractive barrel

colors and designs.
P- Piot also mnakes super lead!

Strong stuff that won't crack under
pressure. Comes in 4 different
diameters: super fine; extra fine; fine
anld medium and wvill fit any make
mechanical
pencil. PILOT1

PILOT CORPORATION OF AMERICA
30 Mildand Ave., Port Chester, N.Y 10573

A NEW SERVICE -
ENGINE TUNE-UP
Most American cars.

$33.00

OUR MECHANICS ARE
CERTIFIED. 15

We employ God n
skilled mechanics 
who have .
been 5 1 
certif ied 1v*s 
by the X I
NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FORS AUTOMAOTIVE 2i1 
SERVf'iCE EXCELLENhCE.

The last time your mechanical pen-
cil failed did you heave it aginsh
wall? Or just scream with frustra-
tionl? Chances are, when your
mechanical peincil has a breakdown,
you'll have one, too

That's why our
Pilot Mechanical < t
Pencil has an r
unlconditional fiw

BRfAINTRE£E BURLINGtTO>N-
230 WOOD{: ROAD 84 MID)DLESiEX TURNPIKE

8W46 , 272-8230
A! Exit 68 on Route 128 Opposite Burlington Maill

DXEDH1AM NATICK
M6 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY 339 SPEEN STREET

329-iW 655T5'
Next to King's al& Rodamut Next to lTrailvweys Bus Dep~ot

- - t~NSPECTION SEASON HOURS:

-~CAM"ID;E
290 ALBANY--9-REET

IOff Mplss. Aid.'roo MIlT

600 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY
2589 00

Near sell Circle

I
*m t- 4--- IES

'I 307 700 " -I Z s3-5 :0
| WED TIIURS I FRI 

I t 310-7 00 1 _7 30-5:30 1 t 30 7.£0 1
MEMBERt GREATER 111STOPW. CAMBRIDGE. QUINCY-SOUTH SH4ORE. I'

& SO. MIDDOLESEX AREA CHAMERS OF COMMERCE
BULLETIN NO. 53 - SPRING 1979 - COPYRIGHT 6 1979 - C.r.C. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

YOUR SAFETY IS OUR1 BUSINE;SS
AND SAVING YOU MWONEY tS OUR BUSINIESS, TOO} 
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Think i d L isn't colorful enough?
WIatch fr our Kaleioscope issued

Here's how you can
fight soaringfo
gasoli ne
prices
with these.

-

ALLU#CE IMPORTEO RAINES
FOR FOREIGN A SPORTS CARS

BLACKWALL

>h P ie Sied~ricl k~ncsi:

, TEREAL
PAPER

BEST OF BOSTON
1Q76. 1977.

197B 

CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
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Teffosfts raid Israel -- In what w~as called the bloodiest terrorist raid
launched inside Israel since Palestine guerilla attacks following--she
signing of the lEgyptian-Israieli 'peace treaty, Palestinian terrorists
landed at the Israeli coastal town of Nahariya.They blasted their way
into an apartment building, killing four persons. Israeli ships shelled a
suspected terrorist base in Lebanon in response tos the incident.

N Lwon
States brac for alcohol seekers -- Night clubs, bars, and state
police in New Hampshire', New York and Vermont geared u p in
preparation for Massachusetts teenagers for the first week-end of the
new'drinking age. Most bar owners and state police reported no in-
cre~ase in traffic of teenagers venturing to other states in search of
alcoholic beverages.

Williaml Cimino

"Weathe'r
Boston's beautiful weather''should continue thlroguh tomorrow. Today
will be ua little cooler than yesterday, with pairtly cloudy skies and a high
near 73. Lows tonight will be near 48. For tomorrow, some increasing
clouds are expected but highs will stil ' reach 65-69. By Wednesday
night a few light showers may begin. Lows will be 47-5 l . For Thul sday,.
mosstly cloudy conditi ons will p revail with widely scattered light rain.
Highs will be in the middle 60's.- 

UJA nsi etto Enve

"~9"·ep~S~-~ll~ll...- TUE DAY.,APRIL24,.1979, ,TH E TECH PA ._Zl1J

Come meet professors. and studenrts of the department
I ... - -

I

(Continued Jfrom page 1 )

have it repealed. According to the
Commonwealth's Conlstitution, a
recently enacted law goes up for
public referendum when peti-
tions, signed by the number of
registered voters equal to one and
one-half percent of the turnout
for the last gubernatorial election,
are delivered to the Secretary of
the Commonwealth. A referen-
dumi petition needing approx-
imately 29,000 valid signatures
from registered Massachusetts
voters is due Miay 23.

Students will be rallying at
Nlortheastern Unive rsity on the
Quad this Thursday from
I f:45amn to 1 2:50pm. There will
also,- be a rally 'on- the Boston
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| ~~~~~~~Carambal" Taco Jack's chef cn'ed. I have so man'y
I A, t > ~~~~delicioso ideas, which shall I fix? ShallOIfill my flour
| .< W Be ~~~tortillas vth reffied beans and shredded cheddar
| tu~ll5!!liir. Be -cheese? Or myspeially prepared shredded
| %,>,ZLL < ~~~~beef? Perhaps frjolles and shredded beef?.
{ B~~~~~~~~Or/> -shall 11 machaca?" (Machaca being
|v%>^^15 ;, 2 > ~~~his flavorful mixture of shredded bef,

w S i f ~~~~scrambled egg, chopped chiles and 0
| ' - ~~~~~~~~~~to Taco Jack's chef, is howl

l f_ i ~~~~~~~~~And let me tell you for a fact,
l ~~~~~~~~~~~~our chef fixes bu~rrtos that are 

} 4-Lying ~~~~~Buy one burrito of your choice for the regular price and|
} { _w 8 ~~~~get another identical one FREE:! Choose from foulr 

\-OK-} ~~~delicious selections: beef burrito bears burrito, befand
| p _ _ ^ ~~~~~~bean burrito or machaca burrto. Taco Jack's authentic 
0 b ) = 3 ~~~~~Mexican food is made fresh daiy. 
2, ~~~~ 11 _= ~~~~One coupon per customer. Not valid in comnbination with any other offer.z 

l| A) ~~~~Redeen-mble at 506 Massachmtfs Avenue. Carn)bridge or 650 ML 
< .< - ~~~~~~Auburn.Watertown. Expires May 8, 1979. *F-oowAK.F,.,c.,srs

Common on May 2 in the after-
noon. The drive hopes to collect
the bulk of their signatures at
thiese rallies.

The UA will be conducting a
voter registration drive in c6snnec-
tion with the petition drive, in ad-
ditiozn ton a contest to see who can
get the most correct signature's for
the drive. It is only necessary to
live in the Commonwealth for one
day to be eligible to register.
-Interested students should come
by the CA office to pick up forms
and an information sheet. The
winner will receive a keg of beer
or a savings bond, depending con
the winner's alge~and the state in
which the prize is awarded.

Freshmen:

COURS~E X
e hemi al Engineering Open- Wluse

Wed, April 25 3:30pm

Wil be availabl in Lby1
A~~ilAs2.97 an in mo , 45

cle t ie' udrt Center, rc $20
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For many, the accident at Three Mile Island was proof enough of
how easy it is for a niuclear reactor to kill millions silently and cruelly..
Given the massive press coverage, which would have done-justice to a
nuclear holocaust, Wts not surprising.

Three-Mile Island was certainly-a major disaster for the nuclear in-
dustry. But considering the fact that no one was even scratched.
nothing outside the plant was damaged, and that only by the most far-,
fetched estimates would even a handful of people eventually contract
Dancer from it, only by a great stretch of the definition could it be called
a disaster in the normal sense of the word.

.One-in-a-millionl statistic still holds
Why then all the fuss? Disasters killing hundreds of people and

causing millions in damage have gotten iess press. But nuciear power is
a big issue now. The mere possibility of wiping Pennliylvania off the
map is much bigger news than the reality of the deaths of thousands by
much, less interesting accidents.

From what one could tell from the news, or from watching the
movie, only by the providenc of God did we avoid losing all of Penn-
sylvania. At least one. prominent radio commentator recently said that
iit was obvious to himt that Hollywood producers know a whole lot-
more about nuclear disasters than the nuclear engineers. After all,
weren't these same engineers proclaiming that an accident like this
couldn't happen even once in a million years?

But what the press doesn t tell is that the one-in-a-million statistic
only applies to the doomsday scenario that would kill thousands out-

-right, and result in the early deat-h of tenls of thousands, and con-
taminate an area the size of Pennsylvania. We were nowhere near that.-
To have a truly great disaster, all of the main, backup, and emergency
cooling systems wo-uld have to fail (not by a long shot), tlien the reactor
would have to burn hot enough continuously to melt down all-the way
below the ground (still not certain), and then induce an explosion great
enough to blow away the containment dome, which is designed soley to
contain all but the worst imaginable meltdowns. Then the radiation
release would have to be intense enough, and the wind great enough,
and pointed in the right direction, to contaminate every population
center inr sig-hts assuming there is no evacuation. That, for all practical
purposes, is science fiction. Even the antinuclear Professor Henry Ken-
dall of MIT has apparently not contested, at a recent nuicle-ar safety'
forum, that only a IQ mile area would ever need to be evacuated, and
that only an area a couple of miles around could conceivably become
contaminated. His, figure for the ultimate disaster? Once in.50,W
years.

^Record is zero deaths

Tow. C .V
Nuclear energy, is not
the' long ter slution

The recent evenlts at Three Mile Island have once again brought to
the forefront the question of nuclear reactor safety . They have also
desuonstrated that nuclear power is not safe enough to be used as a'
long term energy source. 

Three Mtile Island showed that despite industry claimstWhat nuclear
power is absolutely safe and despite the efforts of ,the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission to ensure reactor safety, accidents will hap-
pen. Although this incident caused no immediate deaths, the plant did
release radioactive steam, which accord ing to an estimate in the NeW

Yortk TJinte, could eventually cause 50 canceir deaths in the Three Mile
area.

Henry Kendall, MIT Professor of Physics and an opponent of
nuclear power, has said that events similar, to Three Mile Island could
occur every oane or two years. If this is a correct estimate, these types of
nuclear accidents alone could cause over X000 cancer deaths by the end
o~f this centruy.

A potential for severe accidents
However, there is the potential for even more severe nuclear acci-

denits than Three Mile Island. A nuclear meltdown would almhost cer-,
tainlly cause more canlcer deatbs. And no one is certain of the chances of'
a. nuclear rneltdowsi. A report by Professor of Nuclear Engineering
Norman Rasmussen says the chances of a meltdown are one in every
20,000 reactor-yealrs. Even by this optimistic foreccast, there could be
one meltdown every four years by the year 2000 if the goals for
development of nuclear power are met. 

F urthermore, the chance of a meltdown may be worse than 20,00 to
one beca3use or unforseen possibilities. For example, beore Three Mile
island, no one had considered the possibility of hydrogen bubble for-
niation.

Also, no one really knows whlat the radiation effects of nuclear acci-
dents are. Nuclear power is so new that there is not much historical
datla to study. But what information there is seems to indicate that
raldiation, is very hazardous. Citizens who live downwind from old
1luelealr bonib, testing sites have shown a higher than normal cancer
rate. The~re is also the possibility that radiation could cause genetic
detects which could pass a high cancer risk from one generation to the

The evidence strongly -suggests that human life, is threatened by
nuclear power. This threatl is not limited to the operations of nuclear
rect|cors, however, nuclear wastes are also a problem. No really ade:
quote waste dispovsal system has yet been developed. In the meantime,
nuluelr wastes continue to accumulate. As more and more wastes ac-
cumulalte, the danger of a leak grows. If a leak should occur, drinking
weller could be contaminated, and thousands of people could eventual-
ly dice,

Pos~sible s~abotage is another threat of nuclear power. If a terrorist
gtroup stole radioactive materials, this group could contaminlate the
drinking water or the air.

vJust olne major nuclear incident could result in thousands or eveI1
millionis-ot'deaths, For this reason alone, we should vigorously seek to

leduce the use osf nuclear power.-

Imperat:ive nuclear power be phased out
[Sowe~ver, cutting nuclear power use has one major obslslclc: finding

good altlerna~tives. Coall is nearlly as dangerous as nuclear rDower, aind it
caluses manly environmental problems. Oil is wan expensive resource
which co ulo be better used for other things.

Tile best alternatives are hydroelectric power and the new energy
techilologies like solar aind wind power. These technologies operate
relatlively sarlley and produce no dangerous waste products.

H{ydroelectric power has been used to generate electricity for years. If
al1 the zavailalble hydroelectric sites were used., we could reduce our
deprendelice on nuclear 'power. In blew England alone, there are over
10(0 hydra sites shich could be used but are now idle.

So1lar power could eventually eliminate the need for nuclear power.
Tile p3residctit's Council or! Evironmental Quality has said that in 40
yezirs 1learly half of the United States' energy could comes from solar.
power. Rtesealrch and development efforts should be shifted from
nucl<:;r power to~wards solar power and other new energy technolo~gies.

Unl'ortunlately it is ipossible to immedilately shut down all nuclear
plower plants,; because they provide a significantl amount of the nation's
electricity. Ho~wever. as new technologies are developed. nulclear power
slhould he phalsedc out.

It is imipe~ralive that nuclear power be phased Sout aS quickly ats possi-
ble. Tlhe longer nuluea|~r reactors continue to operate, the greater isi the
ciianle~e ol 'a very serious nuclear accident. It is time to quit playing Rus-
simill Rvoulette: with people's lives.
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Professor Kenidall's other statistics are also intersting. Before, this
accident, he figured that nuclear plants should result in 2.4 deaths per
reactor-ye~ar of operation. That's pretty bad for the 440 reactor years
we've had already. Watt For watt, that's almost as bad as coal, at from I
to I /10 as many deaths. But the record is zero deaths, from commercial
reactor operations, instead of 1056. Do we call it experimental. error?
Novw he's predictinig that there's a chance of having an acciden t as bad
as Threel~ile Island every year or two. Logically, less serious accidents
such as Browns Ferry, where the reactor was kept from overheating at
all times, and no radiation was leaked, should occur even more often.
That's at least a couple of expensive accidents a year. B~ut in 440
reactor-years of operation, this has been the only accident this serious,
and Brown's Ferry was four years ago.

It wasn't a fluke that the reactor at Three Mile Island was kept under
control. In fact, it show's just how massive a fluke must occur before an
accident even this serious can happen. The incredible' sequence orl
equipment and human failures ought to amaze anyone. But even after
all these failures had blo:wn the accident uap beyond all expectations and
callculations, and a completely unexpected hydrogen bubble had shown
up, backup systems and defenses were able to keep from reactor from
melting more than a small proportion of its fuel rods. Planning isn't
luck.

This -incident clearly does point out important shortcominlgs in
.nucleatr safety that should be fixed, though this is probably the worst
way to learn. With the advent of new computers and microprocessors,
(and hopefully licensing procedures that allow plants to be built before
they are obsolete), nuclear safety can only improve as. automation and
redundancy is increased. There is no excuse for mistakes and 'more
emphasis should be put ons finding ways in which reactors may
malfunction fefore they occur.

Nuclear power- is simply too valuable to discard on the -basis of un-
juslified fear. Far ftom being an expensive and dangerous toy.-it is boy
falr the best environmentally -no river 'beds or fish destroyed by dams,
no -seashores or fishing grounds destroyed by oil spills, no -mountains or
lakes'destroyed by mining, no air Or water poisoned by-pollution. It
also wins for safety, with no deaths from massive g~as, coal, or oil fires
or explosio~ns, black lung, or pollution, only an uncertain risk of cancer
that has so proved to be so horrible that no one has noticed-it, if indeed
it can be pi-oven to e'xist at all. And for New England especially, where
the peop'le ply,,an alrm and a leg for heating oil and electricity derived
fromi OPEC oil, Jl,6t.es'ially makes economic and strategic sense to use'
nucleair-g3enerated electricity -

There are niany who divide the world into two parts- the people.
and the enemies of the people, with nuclear power falling in'to the lat-
ter. But nuc lear power is made up of people, and it belongs to the peo-
pie. It is meant to serve the people, not destroy them. Every technolog
has its problems, but they must be faced, not run away from,

For well over a year there has
been heated discussion about
protesting South Africa's
aIpartheid by divesting the-stock
of' companies doing business in

-that country. Across the nation's
college callpuses, at' a tithe
otherwise mnarked by extreme
pol i ti cal1 a palthy, st uden t
orgalnizations like the MIT-
Wellesley Coalition Against
Apartheid have made the divests
nient caluse their rallying cry.

Some universities, including
C~olunilbial, Tufts, Smith,
Anih erst, U1. Ma;ss, and the
University of Wisconsin. have
bowed to student pressure Or in-
terna~l misgivings and have
divested all or some of their stock
holdings in businesses dealing.
with South Africa.

Harvalrd University President
Derek Bok recently arguled in an
open letter to its faculty and stu-
dients that it was neither morally

incumibenit nor prudenit for Har-,
vaird or ainy other university to as-
sumle ;an ethic~al responsibility for
alil issues, and in palrticular for
theml to a ddress divestmellt.

IThe impovrtant question to ask
is whether divesum-ent isdfid best
,stratlegy ' -!.'q4..j gnflnce. polit~ica

-policy .--
Opposilgt divestmlent is not

necessairily an indicaltion of ig'-
noranrce or insensiitivity to the un-

( Please runm zo page 5)
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(Conzstinlued f royal page 4 )
questionable oppression that
prevails in South Africa. Rather,
it reflects an understanding that
there may be more effective ways
for a university to wield its in-
fluence or monetary arm.

The problem with divestment is
that if MIT sells its holdings in a
major company, it probably will
not affect the company or other
stockholders. Will, for example,
the board of Exxon Corporation
review its business dealings in
South Africa because one of its
950 institutional stock holders
(who collectively control only 25
million of the 4SE million shares)
divested its stock'? Even the col-
lective holdings of all universities
probably would not represent a
significant fraction of a com-
stock.

Furthermore, do those ad-
vocating stock liquidation realize
what that really means? When
you liquidate stock, you are not
"dissolving it, you are selling it to
someone else. In the case of a
large block of stock, like that
which MIT owns, you are most
likely selling it to scores of smaller
institutions, or individuals who
are buying the stock for growing
dividends and rapid capital ap-
preciation. Ask yourself how like-
ly thMe are to press a company to
curtail its profitable enterprises in
South Africa?,

The alternative attack is prox-
ies. As a stockholder, MIT can
vote on (and even propose) issues
3f corporate policy which are
brought before all shareholders
on an annual basis for their ap-
proval. Only the shareholders and
corporate boards (and courts) can
dictate such policy. Divestment
may create no more than a public
displayy of disapproval for the
South African government, but a
shareholder majority demands ac-
tion.

Admittedly, the significance of
such a public show of contempt
should not be belittled. It is im-
portant because it is a signal to
the company and the government
of South Africa that the M IT
community abhors the oppression
of apartheid. More importantly,
it signifies a solidarity with those
confronting the oppression.

Nevertheless, such a public dis-
play would probably have
ephemeral effects, limited to the
disapproval inherent in the sale of
thle stock. It's a one-shot deal-
although an attention getting one
- as the stock goes out the win-

dow.
in contrast, retaining the stock

and its proxy power can be a
more responsible strategy. MIT
can actively contribute to compel-

ling the companies to respond
and alter their dealings with
South Africa.

However, recent committee ac-
tion would indicate that MIT has
not been a responsible
shareholder. When the ACSR
met they rejected motions to have
American Express withdraw from
South Africa, that Eastman
Kodak refrain from selling to the
South African government, that
Mobil and Standard Oil of
California cut oil sales to South
Africa (to prevent supposed resale
to US-boycotted Rhodesia), and
that Mobil recognize black trade
unions in South Africa.

Student representatives to the
ACSKR Chris DeMarco '79 and
Dan Saltzman G. wereconsistent-
lv outvoted by the 'four other
members of the committee. Even
when the ACSR made favorable
recommendations, they were fre-
quently bypassed or overruled by
the Corporation Executive Com-
mittee.

The supposition, that the M IT
Corporation would be a responsi-
ble stockholder now seems mort
naive than the hopes of divest-
ment supporters. On the other
hand, if the Corporation could
not bring itself -o vote for these
proxies, can we expect it to divest
the stock'?

In a time of dwindling research
funding, tight MIT budgets, and
relatively poor endowment invest-
ment return, divesting millions of
dollars of investment funds can be
precarious for portfolio
managers. Furthermore, some
stock represents alumni and in-
stitutional gifts, the sale of which
could cause MIT embarrassment
and impinge on future gifts.

Given these difficulties, the
hard-line approach President Bok
has initiated, and the conservative
attitude of the MIT Corporation
Executive Committee, the
chances for divestment seem to be
dimming.

Ironically, in calling for divrest-
ment, the MIT-Wellesley Coali-
tion and organizations like it,
while meeting with localized suc-
cess, have triggered a defensive
university hard-line backlash. For
the short term, at least, their
energies would seem most wisely
used in quickly trying to influence
upcoming proxy questions. It is
not too late; the following com-
panies have upcoming
stockholder mneetings and will be
considering resolutions to alter
trade with South Africa: April 25,
Union Carbide; May i, Standard
Oil of California; May 3, Mobil;
May 10, Ford Motor Co; May 17,
Exxon; and May 25, General
Mo tors.

T) the Editor-:
I was extremely appalled at the

complete lack of sensitivity and
common sense displayed by the
Campus Patrol as they forcibly
closed down the Dormcon Party
held last week. At about one
o'clock, the CPs refused to allow
the Matrix Bland to play an en-
core which had been requested by
a chanting audience. The band
had been playing all night and
was entitled to this finale.
However, the CPs, without any
authority, took it upon
themselves to enforce their
backward principles on the par-
tygoers. The only "authority" the
CPs had was to close down the
bar, which had been complied
with by Dormcon.

I have mentioned the insen-
sitivity of this action in closing
down the band before their last
number. What worries me more is
the total lack of common sense
which has been a trademnark of
MIT Campus Patrol in recent
wee kks.

I have always held the impres-
sion that the job of campus patrol
was one of keeping order while
maintasining a low profile. You
could hardly call closing down a
band in the middle of their act
keeping a low profile. The officers
in attendance opened themselves
to justifiable abuse, and were
,lved from what might have

become a riot by two things. I)
The band did not wait long
enough before packing up (for

fear of CP retaliation) and 2) the
crowd placed the blame on Ed
King where, at this time, the
blaln-e did not lie. If these two
things had not happened, and the
students realized the CPs were to
blame, a violent incident could
have occurred.

In response to the inexcusable
action of the Campus Patrol, I am
assured that Dormcon will do
everything in its power to with-
hold payment for the CPs job not
done. in the future I hope that
these tragic Failures of the

'ampus Patrol will cease, and the
force will once again return to the
job of protection and not
provocation.

George Caan

Dwn t attend
CARP event

l d/ior'.s ntole: The Tech was
.Y4'e1 a (laxy co st fthis open letter to
prof~s~sor~s.

The CARP organization has
appeared to have invited every
l(lculty meinber in the Boston
area to a dinner meeting April 25,
1979. We feel it is important for
you to know that CARP is one of
the many front organizations of
Sun Myung Moon's Unification
Church.

We urge beu not io atlend. We
have seen the extremely
deieterious effects the Unification
Church cult has had on students
a1nd other young people in the
Bosltn area. There is much truth
to the stories of mind control, in-
timidation and long term impair-

mnent of free will. Furthermore,
Moon has -clearly stated he in-
tends. to dominate the world
starting with American politics
and acadtemia.

(Can Moon and his worldwide
r elbgi us, political and business
(10Fation achieve domination of
thfe world'! He certainly'is trying!
WhaLt Moon needs is your name
and pictures of you attending the
CARP meeting to help make
CARP- credible. CARP is only
One- of his mrany' fronts. You can
-1 lp Moon's overall program by
.Ittesnding and by lending your
lamne. We large Yous to restive his

in~sitiatio11.
Roli Hirata

Nancy Kanwisher

Editorials, which are
marked as such and printed in
a distinctive format, represent
the official opinion of The
Tech. They are written by the
Editorial Board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor-
in-chief, managing editor, ex-
ecutive editor, and news
editors.

Columns are usually written
by- members of The Tech staff
and represent the opinion of
only the author, not necessari-

Jy that o f t eysof ht es _T
Letters to the editor are writ-

ten by members of the MIT
community and represent the
opinion of the writer.

The Tech will attempt to
publish all letters received, and
will consider columns or
stories. Letters should be
typed, preferably triple-spaced

on a 57-character line. Un-
signed letters will not be
printed. Authors' names will
be witheld upon request.

By Kent C. Massey

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Sports Editors: Gordon R. Haff '79, Bob Host
Stave '79, Dennis Smith '81. Rich Auchus '82.

'81:; Staff: Gregg
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Arousing MI to
proqy r.sponsbility

C- r ~s Knew Dormcon party

Paul Hubbard
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Oklahomrta, some of whon] refused,
chorus parts; 4 for Summer- 78
Godwspel) aand the desire for the
best available cast. Since it has no
quota system, M1TG does its best
by explaining the dilemm'-a to its
directors and then leaving the
mlatler of finding an acceptable
balance to the discretion of the
directors and a casting review
board. Finally, MTG must try to
achieve a "good show" if it is to
malintain its own artistic integrity
tnd pride. Unrortunately, the
aIrea orf feniale leads has uninten-
tiona10y suffered the most from
the quest fpr a "good show.'"ln
cases where MIT students have
not been used, directors have
always tried to cast MIT-
atl l'iated women instead. I feel
that MTG's record of overall
MI1 T student participation com-
pensates for this weakness.

MTG uses auidience polls,
playreading committees, casting
review boards, and ticket dis-
counts as means by which to serve
the M IT Community better. As
produscer of Oklahoma, a
playreading colmmittee member,
alnd a member of the current
Managing Board of MTG, I feel
thalt we have tried to select and
cast shows in good faith. MTG
welcomes als much MIT participa-
tionl in its productions as possible
and erncourages all M IT students
to work and/or audition for the
Guild.

Eric S. Caplan 8Q

To) 1he Editor: 
Sharon 1Lowenheirn's letter to

iTch Tech (published in the April
20 issue) regarding the casting
practices of the MIT Musical
Theatre Guild and its obligation
to the -MIT student body is ill-
conceived and often inaccurate.

if the purpose of the Guild is,
as Ms. Lowenheirn states,""to
provide MIT students with art op-
portunity to do musical theatre,"
then MTG has certainlly been
ul uf lling its purpose. To begin

with, al cast is only one, p~art in the
naking of' a show. Historically,
the orchestras and technical
stallI s, whose impo)rtance cannoat
he underestimated, have been
composed primarily of MIT Stll-
dents. A\s an example, in
OklIahomaT '29 of 34 orchestra
mlemlbers alnd 48 of 57 technical
stlYl members were MIlT un-
deregraldu~ates or recent alumni.

MTG's re:cord olf casting is
much better than Ms. Lsowenheim
would 11;ve US believe. Indeed, as
sile concedes, the choruses have
h1ad sitrong studen t partici pati on,
mzost recently 69%Y for Oklahomea
alnd 82 for forba. I n these shows,
ho)wever, 4 or 5 male singing leads
were MIT undergrads as well. In
halct, in maljor shows since Briga-
I )on (fal~l '77), 7 of I I male leads

were M1IT students. The IAP
-shows, such as Tech ShowE Pre-
svents~ and Salute, have been
oeverwhelmingly MI1T-cast. In the
mlatter ot danc~e roles, all three
dance lealds in Oklahzoma's dream

ballet were MIT undergrads.
Deficiencies in MIT student
percentages have been limited
primarily to two areas: female
leads and stage directors.

The latter problem is more easi-
ly understood: in the last five
years, no undergraduates and
only 3 MIT-related people have
interviewed to direct a major
show.

The f ormer problem is much
more eom plex. Lowenheirm
claims that the Guild defends its
practices as "necessary in order to
have a 'good show'." She in-
terprets "good show" as "one
thal will malke lots of monev in
the box office." In reality, there

rlre three reasons why the Guild
must seek quality productiors.
The first is that IMTG, a financial-
ly self-supporting organization,
needs to take in a great deal of
money to remain solvent. MTG is
less than $200 in the black. An
average show now costs the Guild
about $7500 to produce. Most of
the costs are fixed (e.g.,
OAklfltlllah as royalties and music
rentals alone r;la $2125). Such a
show needs to attract nearly 2700
customers just to break even.

Other reasons for wanting a
-good show" aLre artistic. An un-
paid director IlluSt have a certain
degree of artistic freedom over
his/her work or else will feel
tforcced to resign. Here, the desire
ivr totalI MIT participation often
clashes with the small number of
M IT student auditioners (25 for

II
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Interested in corres-
ponding about Utopia?

Write: CQMOE
5525 Westmont Road
Whittier, CA 90601

Tlo- tlhe Edilor.
I have lon_ 1'elt that trlhursda~v-

ot)o2/){} wals just a worthless rag
and a1s such paid little attention to
nmost of the articles printed in it.
The April S issue just released
I[CL11LIrI Mi ;11 Particle l' entitletd "Mil
Pruol'ssor Lies About Nuclear
Safctv.- Tllis piece oljournalistic
rasha exem plifies how irresponsi-

ble thc u rJsth.m/{Z sxtulif has been
ovcr tile years. The author of this
article did nott evenll have the
CourIa.; ge' t() sigll hisj/her namme.

F:redcomi t Ioth press gramllls the
;Zll3lor(S) of' said ;article thle right
to Cexrecss higSher views o1 Illal-
tcrs suchl als nIuclea3r CTiergy.
Nobotivdx dcnlei s that.

13B1L 6ie F;ir-sl Ameliidmenlt doces
not ggrant MIlursd.ayt! or ansy other
.)LI t)55 "J 'iUr~I;IISISt' the right to
mlake filbelous and1 abusivc staite-
menlllts ;tczintsl individuals.
IN1 ore-cov\cr. teL: sltlaft had the gall to
p" irij the disclaimlcr '2 ile .stories,
chara'ct;leLrLS andl( illCidentllsS lmlten
timedicl ill tliis iewsipa\per are-en-
tirei satirical. No actual persons,
livinlg ori' dead, a're intended or
SlliOuld bLe Inlt'err'd.'-

Thhc falct is, real nallams were
USC'd ;1n illlplitef

W'lhcn IXws f{irsl cl:lame out
atbout (lile clo)sinlg oft thursa (/biZ . cth 

tr(eat.' ed it as heldline news
'id ;an editorial symnpathized with

,t;l ClosxigL, olf this 'alterllnlive"
11-'\% sp;aper.

III Illy olpiion, tile losilng of
117111-s.izi,, is Ile best thing which
could have happened to the news-
paper. Tile staff has over the
Vc;IIi ;lbised ra;lthlr thtnl used its

eight to "'Freedomrx of the Press."
Ald thte newspapcr has offended
m1ore thanP just a handful of peo-
ple in tte process,

The oniv fortunate conse-
quecnc o01 fltursela'v' latest act of
"'freedomll of the Press" is that it
will htopefu lly be the last ever.

Donald A. Dube G

a unique
esoteric
5bookshop

open daily I - 5
Tues. & W~ed. until 7:30TYPING 24

TReses, Pers, Resumes,
Tech. Typing

Highest Quality Standards &I
Service

359 Bolyston St. (at Arlington)
53620024

122 Bay State Rd.
Boston * 266-0410
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'wIrirT -.5Boston connoisseurs agree.
Everything at the Rib Room is
tres magnifique. And a deluxe
dish like Veal Cordon Bleu
offers proof to the argument
that the Rib Room serves more
than its famous beef. (Although
for beef lovers, that would be
enough. ) Fine service matches
the matchless cuisine. And our
panoramic view of the Charles
is most appealing. Welcome to
the Rib Room. And Bon
Appetit. (Reservations
suggested.) FREE PARKING.
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Sun - Sat
7 days untilej~ lam~
4 lBrokline St. 354-8238 Jl >iS,\L7t
Central Square C) 
Cambridge

NIIDDLE Y

RESTAURANT ,}2
Cocktalbk Imported fUquor, Be" & Wine, 10 Vegebaran Pates, Lamb
Specialles, Luncheon SpelW, Sandwiches, Snacks, Reasonabe PrIkes,
Take Out, and Cateriig -Ftee ;lass of Wine w this adl

Cut out along oOtted lines.

Things to do
todayr.

8: 00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

9:30 A.M.

I 10:00 A. M. Take film to PhotoQuick

WNas thursay wo filess?

;Plt

qrlest
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PRETEW 
Ifyou have
an unwanted
pregnancy.,
tallk with one of our counselors about your
_ decision. I I
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.The Undergmduate Association
Proudlv Presents ...

Antique Jars
Warehouse sale- Saturdays-
April 28 and May 5,between
10arn - 2pm. Antique
handblown glass jars from
Harvard Mluseum are now
mostly 506 off original prices.
Come to University Anti-
quaries, 129 Franklin Street
in Central Square. Carmlbridge
or call 354-0892.
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skiled scientists and engineers
have a broader vision, perception
and grasp of the societal
problems'? Is it not possible that
every problem-solver should gain
an intu-itive grasp of every
problem as a human problem and
then focus on the particular
aspect that he is specialized to
solve! 1, feel many of the interface
and secondary and tertiary
problems of technology, like en-
vironmental pollution, could be
drastically reduced if the
en'gineers and scientists also used
their aesthetic and ethic judge-
ment as effectively as they use
their engineering judgment.

The essential aim of any educa-
tion is the growth and &-velop-
ment of individual personality in
aft its various faculties: physical,
intellectual, intuitive, aesthetic,
etc. Many of the individual and
personal problems that a man of
today suffers result from a skewed
and uneven development of
various aspects of personality
where unifying force and concept
are lacking. These individual dis--
tortions and problems then
propagate into societal problems.

To to Editor:
The CJAC (Corporation- Joint

Advisory Committee) is seeking,
the views of the MIT Community
for the selection of the next presi-
dent of MIT. Here are some ran-
dom thoughts.

The very elabor'ate and lengthy
selection. process affords an occa-
sion to take an overall and
penetrating view of the entire
philosophy, functioning and en-
vironment of the Institute. White
making the recommendations
CJAC should first try Co define
what should be the spirit of MNIT
during the 1980's.

The next president should be
the embodinient of that spirit. He
should serve not merely as the
Chief Executive but as a unifying
concept for the whole of the In-
stitute.

MIT has been playing a role of
distinguished leadership in the
fields of science and technology.
That role can be sharpened and
further strengthened by looking
at the place of science and
technology in the overail
spectrum of human problems in
the coming decade.

An institution of higher learn-
ing like MIT is a place where
human personalities are
developed and evolved such that
they can become effective sources
and centers of creative and
developmental change in society.
Real societal problems are not
departmentalized. Each problem
involves innumerable complex-
ities. Only simplified models of
these problems are classified and
departmentalized. The integra-
tiion and coordination of these
fragmented models is carried out

Itbwough grouping of individual
efforts.-There obviously is no es-
cape from that. But a question
can be asked. Will it be possible
to reduce some of the problems
created because of the coordina-
tion requirements if the highly

Increasing depths of human
knowledge have been eroding the
boundaries and barriers between
different fields of knowledge. Ac-
quisition of knowledge should
also lead to unity and integration
of humnan personality. An
educated person should not mere-
ly be a good engineer or a good
scientist, but an efective human
being capable of understanding
and assimilating any problem,
how-ever specialized, in a total
humnan perspective.

The selection process for the
new president provides the
various committees an oppor-
tunity not only t look into
various potential candidates, but
also to do some research into the
problems, personalities, attitudes
and aspirations of MIT students
and faculty.

in my opinion, the next presi-
dent of MIT should have a per-
sonality i'n which science,
technology and humanities have
mierged together; he should be a
symbol of MIT and a source of
inspiration for all its members.

M~lumtaz Javed Shabir G

To the Editor:
I saw plenty of campaign sheets

for Hakala & Markham around
campus before the elections which
stated -55300 TDM." The sheetS
went on to say how MIT made
the students pay too much and
that MIT wasted money. In your
paper covering the elections
(4/13/79), and the resulting out-
comec of Hakcala & Markham win-
ning the race, a quote was made

that ""a 'student activity fee' as
part of the students' bill" was
proposed by these winners. Won't
this increase the "530OC" Now the
question is did you guys misquote
or are these winners really
"losers '?'

Fred Lucas 82
Editor's noIte: Markham has

Said that the student activitl Jwe
wouldl/t he taken out qf the current
tIuition, noit added to it.

RADIATE
THE MESSAGE

WITH A
"'NO NUKES IS
GOOD NUKES9

T-SHIRT

White ink on black
Bulk discounts available
(617) 8760952/Part of
proceeds benefits
People & Energy..a i ..v. .. .. .. .... . . . .. . . . . .. . .
I'dike'Ie NO; NUKES
T-Shirts @ $4.95-ea. +
$1.00 ea. shipping.

-S M .L XL
I've enclosed $
Name
Address .
City
State Zip 
Send payment to:
CHIMERA,A-3, Box 314,
Cambridge MA 02138.

-Nixt time Yo'rJ)tte' in M>scxis. .stops by andl~ visiNt thc( Cne(rro{9fE@t-ibric in VI-quilat.

Cuervo. The Gold standard smree 1795.I
CUERVO ESPECIALE TEQUt LA. 80 PROOF. i MPORTED AN BOTTLED BY 1978 HEUBLEIN.ATD INC, HARTFORD, CONN.

QO't-7- 

Next president can unify MIT

Abortion/Gynecological Careftasectomyi Tubal Ligation
A licensed non-profit Reproductive Health Center

1842 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146
(617) 7386210

- --- ,PR E TE RI'M"

The Ed King* Memorial
Petition DIrive Contest

Prizes of,, a US Savings Bond
or a Keg of Beer

The Contest is judged on the total number
of correct signatres minus the number
of incorrect signatures.

Come by Roomn 401 of the Student Center
for information and fomns.

Is Hlakala really sincere?

a; Member, ec officio, MIT Corporatot

Since 1i95 we've welcomed

OUr guests with ourbest.
A traditiona taste of

Cuervo G01( g
Visitors to Cuervo have always been

greeted in a special way. a
ThEy're met at the gates and invited inside tX experi,

ence the unique taste of Cuervm Gold.
This is the way we've said "welcome "for mere than 180

years. And it is as traditional as Cuervo GoWd itseW 
For this dedication to tradition is what mnkes Cuervo

Gold truly special. Neat, on the rocks, With a splash of soda,
in a perfect Sunrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold uwil bring
you back to a time when Quality ruled the world.
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lion of the fool is very convincing. khe acts
as the conscience of Lear, whose Wtfbing
jests bring the King to wisdom. The jester
becomes a pathetic figure torn between the
truth and what the trutha does to his rmaster,
yet he remains loyal to the end.

Events are complpicated, in typical
Shakespearean style, 'b' the tension
between the Earl of Giloucester and his
sons, -Edrnuad and IEdgar. Stuart Rumscyey

'80 does a commendable in portraying the
Earl, an old man tragically manipulated by
Edmaund and the Duke of Cornwall
(Charnles Frankel '82). Charles Eliot '79 as
Edmund~ plays a self-centered and hateful
character who is enraged by the fact that he
is an illegitimate son. Eliot's sincerity in his
monologues to the audienceis questionable
at times. Not enough contrast is shown
between Edmund's many faces, although
the play is kept moving by Eliot's livelines-
sa and comic touch. cThe portrayal of
Edgar by Tomh Stefainick '78 is well ex-
ecuted. Edgar is forced to assume the guise
of a beggar to save himself from his father's
wrath. Stefanick's transition between the
beggar and Edgar is murky, though, and

King Lear, performed by tfhe MITT
ShakespeareP Ensemrble, Friday, April 20.

By Joseph Krisdl
King Lear is one of Shakespeare's more

fa~mous platys, in which the K~ing, deceived
by flattery, divides his kingdom up among
his two daughters that love him least.
Eventually his folly and his ungrateful
daughters' greed drive him mad. Jim
Walker '79 does an excellent job as Lear.
Hde portrays an incredibly powerful figure
that quivers with emotion and makes the
play come alive. He also manages to effect
tlx- transition from a strong, forceful
monarch in the beginning to the broken old
mran at the end.

The king's daughters, Conerii, Regan,
and Cordelia, are played by Astrid [toward
'80, Anne FrPates '80 (Wellesley), and

, ~ 'i" " .r~~l~·;:~ ~ le~$B$B/~~~

The fool, played by Jonathan hetr
(Photo byp John Lepingwell. courtesy of
'Technique)rs

current run will be the only appearance of
the Ensemble at MIT this spring. The play
is tangible proof that MItT students can do
justice to classical theater, and is and even-
ing of entertainment not to be m~issed.

Edmund, played by Charles Eliot. (Photo
by John Lepingwell, courtesy of Techni--
que)

Breakfast in Amsericat, Surpertramp. A & 
SP-3708..

By Claudia Peffyy
All1 of'the songs on Breakfiurl inl Anterica

a~re as cheeky and charming as the cover.
Supertramp's latest effort features an am-
ple waitress, complete with duty shoes and
order of 0' orange juice, as the Statue of
Liberty. Behind her is a New York skyline
I'lshioned out of breakfast implements and
inlgredients.

In figh~t o1' Breakfiisr in Amerrica's cover
o~ne· would thiink Al of the songs on it are
about food. Thev're not. Rick Davies and
Roge~r )iodgson have written another
AbLuIM I'ull of drizzlingly maelodic pop songs
on breakfiasts~ logic and love.

"G~one Hollywood" opens the album
With IiI)LIiiC like we've come to expect from
the banrd. The e!7dles~s keyboards, tight har-
nioniecs and rich arrangements have graced
SUPel-ti-Mmlp' three previous albums. When
listening to this song, you are: aware that
(11e ba~nd doesn't as much change their
sound as reforml it.

"Theu Logical Song." next on the first
side. hearkensa back to ('sirlue qf tbe Cen--

~~~~~·f~~~~~~~~ M

iurr,~ probably the group's most well-
known album. The arrangement herc, is
rather subdued; music not overpowering
the vocatls as is sometim~es the case.

"Goodbye Stranger" continues in this
vein.\ The arrangement is so sparse it
atlmost seems thrown away. Hodgson and
Darvies have also penned what could be one
of the kindest songs ever written about
orae-night stands.

Songs like "Goodbye Stranger" are
probably one of the reasons that
Supertranip haven't had much success in
America. Everything they do is deceptively
simple, from the pleasant two part har-
maonies to the instrumentals, which are
polished but not in an anonymoalus-LA-
se~ssion-nialin way. Everything falls together
so effortll~essly that Supertramp's music ap-
pear1s rnindless at first hearing.

"Brealkfast in America" and "Oh
Dairling," the last tunes on the first side of
Breakfitvst in~ America, find the band first
playful then rom-antic. "Breakfast" is a
gentleI look at dreams that aren't realized,
"Darling" is a plea for reconsideration -

(Pleaser~ runi tlo page 9)

, -,, ,i~~\ ~ ~ :;~.

Judy Coins.

uneven quality of the songs Ahe has chosen
to perform. While several excellent pieces
are recorded here, the material presented is
melodically weak and without memorable
lyrics. Careful listening makes it clear that
too many of these songs aren't worth the
trouble that's been taken to record them.

Collins most closely approaches the ex-
cellence of her 1975 hit release, Judiith, with
a song by Stephen Sondheimn, "I
Remember Sky." The performance is faint-
ly reminiscent of her recording of "Send in
the Clowns,"another Sondheim piece, for
with both songs, the emotional subtlety of
her interpretation is thoroughly ap-
propriate to Sondheirn's lyric sophistica-
tion. Other highlights of the: album include
the Henley/]Frey classic, "Desperado" and
a lovely Rogers and Hart tune, "Where or
W hen."Whil i e Collins' rendition of
"Desperado" cannot be considered an
inmprovement on the original Eagles
recording, she gives us this western ballad
with a moving clarity and simplicity. Hier
performaince of "Where or When',"
however, may be destined to become a
standard, -for this interpretation is classy
rind roma~ntically nostalgic.

(Please furn lo pa Iage 9)

Hard Times for LoversS, Juity Coins.
Asrhan~ 6E17f.

By MWargie Pegle
Jud~y Collins' newest album s Td imes

.1bry Lovers, is all that Francesco Scavuallo's
tastefully shot n ude cover photos of Collins
might suggest, for, like the photographs,
the recording has about it considerable
elegance and a sense of lush romanticism.
Still, this latest effort may prove to be
sonaething of a disappointment for Collins'
msore folk-oriented fans.

For all its refined beauty, Hard Thntesfor
Loretrs is essentially a mellow pop confec-
tilon that lacks the depth and substance of
',so much of Collins' earlier work. In the
past, typical Collins material has included
original compositions and traditional bal-
lads, as well Sis selections from the songs of
Jon]i Mitchell, Stephen Stills, Bob Dylan,
Tom '~Paxton, Steve Goodman, Leonard
Cohen,, and Jacques Brel; i n short,, the ma-
jority of her previous reletases have been
colliections of beautifully performed folk-
r-ock classics that were well worth
recording. Unfortunately, while the ten
songs of HardP~ Time~s are interpreted with a
musical~ intelligence and sensitivity that is
all to her credit, the albuni suffers from the

'Supertramp: (left to right) John Anthony Helliwell, Dougie Thomson, Bob C.
Roger Hodgson and Rick Davies.
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'Rise Gonnk Rises -text by Mimi Conway,
pChotograps b Earl Dotter. 228 pp., with 40
pages dj ptates; published by Anchor Press/-
Doubledqv.

By Jo1e West

-Textile workers in a small southern mill.
town are the'subject'of this, timely release.
Rise Gonna Rise delivers a moving account
of their "struggle for social and economic
.survival.

The book defies classification, slipping
between- the established niches of the
literary world. On one level, the in-depth
story telling and masterful use -of the
language resemble a novel' in texture.
Though it lacks a catral character, Rise
Gonna Risje des have a kinship and
implicit debt to the novels of Upton
Sinclair early in-this century.

The work in some ways resembles that of
a social -scientist and historian. From her
sources, Conway traces the situation in
Roanoke Rapids, NC from 1895 to the pre-
sent day. Her portrayal of this microcosm
of American society is comprehensive, and
the inclusion of an index makes the work
useful as a primary source document.

In limiting the scope- of her inquiry,
however, Conway has made it clear that
her primary function is not as a historian,
Rather, the work has a journalistic iim-
mediacy to it, appropriately polished and
expanded for use in a book rather than a
newspaper. Conway's background as a
Newviveek correspondent 'and freelance
journalist shows through, but it is clear
that it is the most effective approach for the
subject matter.

-- Everythiing, in fact, about this lwok is ef-
fective. The J.P. Stevens mills in Roanoke
Rapids were the first in that company to
unionize in 10 years; two pioneering legal
victories were won by Otis Edwards and
jLucy Sledge, both Stevens employees and

Roanoke Rapids residents recorded within
the pages-o Rise Gonna Rise.

One is tempted to dismiss this as a
polemical work pontificating the evils of an'
evil institution. Far froin it; the book con-
veys a sense of being at the worker's level,
walking through their lives with them,
rather than being written by. some far-off
reformer or even an impersonal wire ser-
-ice reporter. In tone, as well -as in quality
and depth of understanding, Rise Goonn
Rinse bears a strong resemblarce to Barbara
Kd'pple's 1976 documentary,Harlan
Csounty U.S.A.. The -striking parallels
between textile workers and coal miners,
both fighting occupational disease and in-
stransigent companies in the nonunion
South, make it clear that neither struggle is'
an isolated phenomenon in t~he contem-t
porary American labor movement

Photographs by Earl Dotter are much
more than just an illustration of someone
else's text. In anld of themselves they deliver'
a moving picture: of life in the southern mill
town. Some seemn to makce reference to an
avenue of investigation dropped by
Conway, and as such have no connection
with the text; they tantalize the reader for
more information beyond a caption and
identification. Other pictures are of main
characters in Conway's drama, allowing
one to see the individuals involved and
verify the accuracy of Conway's descriptive

-prose. Dotter's experience with the coal
miners shows in his-sensitive treatment of
the workers of Roankoke Rapids.

The text and photographs could stand
on their own, as in fact Dotter's upcoming
exhibition of textile workers' photographs
will do. Each is the work of a creative and
talented individual, viewing the subject
from a slightly different - persepctive.
Together, they form an even stronger
whole, one that offers the reader a thought-
provoking compendium of the subject.

keyboards, chippy synthesizers, and heavy
syncopation that have made Supertramp
the password to a recent society are all -
here. 'Child of V ision" ends with
keyboard players Hodgson and'Davies
playing on and on. Until the next
Supertrarp album.

Since keyboards are the main part of
Supertranmp songs, the fine work of Messrs.
H-iodgsun and Davies is one of the first
things that is noticeable about the band.
The other members' contributions are not
forgetable: John Heiliwell's woodwinds
prorvide accents that are intriguing and
memorable, while bassist Dougie Thomson
and drummer Bob Benberg comprise a
steady but never monotonous rhythm sec-
tion. .

Supertramp is an exceptional band
whose talent deserves more recognition.
Always known for their hits (trom "Bloody
Well Right"' lo "Give a Little Bit") they'
have wrongly earned the reputation as a
singles band. Supertramp is much more;
with Btrieakfsi in Anterica, maybe people
who don't know that will discover it.

(Corntinued fromt page 8)
both are mundane subjects that
Supertramp handles deftly.

"Take the Long Way Home," which
opens the flip side, is easily the most
memorable song on the album. The hooks'
aire linmeless; days after listening to the cut
I'm still humming it.

'Lord is it Mine" is a charming song.
Coming on the heels of "Long Way
Home" it sounds a little wearier than it
should; at its worst, it sounds like reheated
Nilsson. Two songs away from the end of
Brekfimst in Anlterica, "Just Another Ner-
vous Wreck" is a gently rocking ballad.
The guitar work of Roger Hodgson is
tasty; he knows that one note can often say
more than ten.

"Casual -Conversations" is a peculiar
song that sounds like a mutation of Dire
Straits, Steve Miller and outtakes- from
Aja. The band's performance is the only
thing that Saves the 'cut from being a
lounge-jazz trine.

"Child olr-Vision" closes Breakfiast in
j maP'Lerica on an upbeat note. The buzzing

Six French ators'presepted a series ot scenes trom Moliere In two shows Friday. Ine
men and women represented the 68 actors of the Comedie Francaise, a Paris-based
theater troup. The group's spokesmnn said they enjoyed the opportunity to present less
polished performances, to experiemt under informal conditions. The actors will also visit
New York and Washington, where they will play at the Kennedy Center. (Photo by Joel
West}

I
'These four last songs, Carole Bayer Sager's
"Starmaker" and "Through the Eyes of'
Love,"' Hugh Prestwood's "Hard Times
f'or Lovers," and Marilyn and Alan
Gergmaln's "I'll Never.Say Goodtlye,"' are
uniformly hackneyed, empty, and
melodically undistinguished. The inclusion
of' these cuts decidedly detracts from the
quality of the -other selections on the,
album.

While Hard Timres for Lovers reaffirms
Collins' standing as a Fine interpretive
singer, it i's mediocre, and by contrast with
carlier releases, makes this temporary
abandonment Of simple folk tunes and the
sensuous poetics of Leonard Cohen all than
more unfortunate.. Several of the individual
songs on the album make pleasant listen-
ing, but generally, the recording marks a
regrettable change in Collins' artistic direc-
tion, and Is probably not worth the price of
purchase

dludes Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No. 2,
Mozart's Trico in E-Flat Major, and
Tchaikovsky's String S4extet 'Sourenier de
F/clrence' in D Major. The performance will
take place in 10-250 on Saturday, April 28;
admission free.

Chuck Mangione -will appear at the
Music Hall, April 25 and 26 at 8pm,.
Tickets are $9.50,$8.50,$7.50; for informa-
tion call 423-3300.

Southside Jofnrsy and the Asbury Jukes,
outdoors at Brandeis. Tickets are $7.50; for
information call 647-2167.

April showers bring the Patti Smith
Group. Mayt 12 . The concert is 8pm at the
Or/phU tn; for ticket znformeation call 482-

Theatre
The Shakespeare Ensemble's final per-

formance of King ULar will be presented
tonight at 8pm in tie Sala; tickets are
$2.50.

(C ontinuedfProm page 8)
Three other cuts on the album are of in-

ter-nediate quality: Randy Newman's
"Marie," Hugh Pregtwood's "Dorothy,"
and Henry Gaffney's "Happy Endings."
'While none of the three are outstanding,
they are enjoyable for various reasons.
Altthough somewhat lightweight,'"Marie"
is a ballad of tender beauty, while
"Dorothy" is an interesting and well-
censtructed piece about the girl who more
returns from Oz to find herselIf slightly dis-
illusioned with Kansas. ""Happy Endings,"
done in a style that recalls Kurt Weill, is an
amusing bit of camp that-could be straight
from a forties music hall. 

The relative merits of the remainder of
the album's cuts are entirely dependent on
the quality of the songwriting, for Collins'
perfo~riances are consistently good, and
she is capable of making even the most
vapid lyrics worth] listening to at least once.

MIT,
The Drama Program presents Beth Soil

& Company -performing a series of original
dances; Friday, April 27 at 8:30 in Kresge,

-admission free.

.Movies-
The Mad Adventures of- Rabbi Jacob, the

Midlite Movie, Saturday night in the
Sala.
This week's LSC lineup:

All the President's Men, Fri., 7 & lO, 26&
100

The Adventures of Robin Hood (Classic),
Fri., 7:30, 10-250.

Revnge of the Piik Panther, Sat., 7 &
9:30, Kresge.

Yellow Submanrne, Sun., 6:30 & 9, IS0
250.

Music
The MIT Chamber Players in concert,

Marcus Thompson, director. Program in-

T i'ClsrnAV APAni 'A IQ7a^ TWO: T·PreF R PAR; QMB

Rise-Gonna Rise: life in a te�:to�j ::I II . i I

Louis Harrel, victim of brown lung, five days before dying.

-Br-eakfast lin Anennca

is a xnrtuoso pop feast
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Registration material for the 1979
samen session is available at the
Registrar's office, E19-335. The
registration forms must be filled
in and returned to the Registrar's
office by Friday, May 4.

1974 BMW Bavaria - navy blue w/tan
leather -interior, auto. trans.. air-

_tobgfoninuzg ftaupunkt stereoa Best of-
fer: call 438-0675 or 944-4313.

EXCLUSIVE, QUIET, SPACE -
Work/research/writing/study. Private &

secure. 24 hour-access. Close to

MlT/Harvard. Red line "T" & parking

convenient. $85 to $165 monthly in-

cludes Furnishings. heat. air conditioning

and light. 261-8882

Backgammon - Undergraduates

needed to officiate at local monthly tour-

naments. Must understand the game, be

prepared to learn and explain the Inter-

national rules, be available from 4:45pm

to lam once a month (Sept.-June) no

matter what, and be reasonably straight,

personable, and presentable. Calf 899-

9238 evenings; seldom home but keep

trying.

OVERSEAS JOBS: - summer/year

round. Europe, S. America, Australia.

Asia, Etc. All fields, $500-$1200

monthly. Expenses .aid. Sightseeing.

Free info - write: lIC, Box 52-63.

Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

Summer Jobs

Co-ed summer camp in Southern

Maine interviewing applicarnts for 1979.

Child experience necssary. Openings in

tennis; sailing; swimming (W.S.1);

woodworking/ceramics; riflery; gym-

nastics; campcraft/tripping; boating/-

canoeing; drama/dance; nature/ecology.

894-5762.
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Golfs now 7-2, o
to @ew Englands

- I I - 11_ _~~~~~~~~~·

I

The squad defeated Bates on
the next outing,418-442, but fell
to Harvard by two poitns, 416-
418. Parigian, Varrell, and
C'sway all shot 81. This past Fri-
day, Tech posted'its latest vic-
tories over Bowdoin, 418-424,
fnd Lowell, 418-423. Parigian
carded a 719, the low round of all
tlhee teams.

The team's record is a strong 7-
2. C'oach John Barry is pleased
that the team is coming along well
despite their limited practice time.
The squad travels to Yale this
Sunday to play in the New
England Chanmpiouships. MIT
has always been a serious con-
tellder in this 'tournament, and
1979 will be no3 exception.

-By Rich Auchus
The MIT golf team spent spr-

ing break in Florida tuning up for
the 1979 spring season. During
the trip, the Engineers edged
Florida Tech in a 4-man match,
317-3!9. Doug Parigian '80 paced
MIl T with a fine round of 74.'Ned
Eniers(n-'8l and Bob Cosway'80
shot 76 and 79 respectively.

In the first tri-match of the
season, Tech fell to Babson, 402-
410 but defeated WPI 410-417.
Palrigialn carded a 77, and captain
Mike Valrrell '79 shot 79. The
Engilteers swept both ends of
their next tri-match by defeating
C lark 400-417, and Boston
University 400-429. Parigian and
Varrell posted 76 and 79, the low
scores for MIT.

Al 7-7 ' FE

MIlT's 2nd-Varsity Heavyweight crew powered their boat to a 0.7 seconds victory over Columbia inl
their 2,000) meter race on the Charles River. (Photo by John 0. Borland)
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Typing - English, French or

Portuguese

Professional. quick, IBM Selectric typing,

and/or illustration. Theses, papers,

resumes, what have you: $1.25/page.

Cal; Irene, mostly eves. 482^7925.
Ih
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Here's your key
to the front door.DELEO'S

Auto Body Inc.

15 Hayward Street
Camb., Mass.

8376-1 344

Foreign & Domestic
Autobody craftsman
Fiberglass specialists

Stripping
Decals

Off Kendall Square

mlo
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Announcements

Jdok~inml the

There's a new fraternity on campus.
A rather uncommon fraternity.
Made up of people who let their own
tastes decide how they live, what
they wear, what they drink.

The only prerequisite for joining
the XX Fraternity is an appreciation
for the Strong natural character of
real beer. The rich, distinctive taste,
unique color and freshness you
won't find in any other import. And
a light natural carbonation that
won't fil you up. Pledge the un-
common fraternity. Discover Dos
Equis. The uncommon import that
stands out from the crowd. Just
like you.

hiS ooQywS

The Oretnlan Byor
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A Independent
Clippers
Second West
Wastes
Al
Delta Upsilon
Deke A
Withered Stump
TDC Inhouse
Fiji A
A2
Baker Bashi-Bazouk
SAE A
AePi Cunning Hamsters
Lambda Chi Alpha A
Burton 3rd Bombers
A3
Chocolate City

Theta Chi A
Delts
Pi L am XTC
2001-A B.Sall Odyssey
Si
Tau Epsilon Phi

Tid ast
New Hlouse 5-2
Tony's Tigers
Johnson Brothers
PiKa -Psope Killers
The Mace
02 '
ATO Tau's
The Fat Lady Sings
Alpha Delta Phi
PBE
Bucky Sims
Abusers
Fizzle Chem
TDC Outhouse
03
Hdeteroskedastics
8eta Theta -Pi- B
MATH
Baaaa's, Beers
W.H'10"
Turkey Shoot
B~exley Pythagoreans
134
Nuclear Engineering
Sloan G
B~iology
Hdoroskedastics
Phi Kappa Sigma

I

i iL

II

t
I

1 5 AePi Freaks
t 6 Baker Priorities

Eletas C
6 0 Stud House
33 C5
3 3 Hillel
2 3 Burton 11 C
2 3 Donnex-nous une casse
O 6 SKJ

Sick Puppies
5 1 FRying Circus
4 2 Passman's Pygmies
4 2 Cs$
3 3 Escargot Snails
.3 3 Sloan C
2 4 Chem. Eng. Columns
0 6 LCA-C

Aero-Astro
5 1 Dust Devils
4 2 NRSA-C
3 2 C7
3 3 Epsilon Theta
2 3 Surrealistic Pillows
1 2 V-Feeters
0 5 Conner 4 Stars

Uncle Tony's
6 0 ATO C
4 2 Fresh Ones
4 2 C8
2 3 F-Entry Vigilantes
2 4 Sigma Chi-C
1 4 Burton Third Bombers
t 5 Conner 3

Chi Phi C1
5 1 LSD
4 1 569
42 C9
3 2 6all Busters
2 4 XMI Industries
2 4 Burton #1
0 6 Sig Ep

Kappa -Sigma C
6 0 Phi Kappa Sigma
4 2 Fiji C
4 2 C1O
3 3 Jack Florey )
2 4 NADS
t 5 Tang Gang
1 5 Full Quarts

CSR-C
5 1 Burton 4 Players.
5 1 i Hustlers
3 3

New Three Stooges
5 t, 1 AePi Putz Club
3 3 BS
3 3 Coalition

Phi elkt B
6 t. Tieg's Tromps,
5 3 Chem Eng Hoops
3 5 Atmospheric Sciences
3 5 Baker Bukets
2 5 EG6

Sig Ep 1
6 2 Chem Eng Marvels
6 2 Erectors
4 4 Reducing Agents
2 5 SAE-B
1 6 NRSA-B

Pi Lam B
8 0 67
4 4 Fiji B
4 4 Kappa Sigma B
2 5 Mac C
t 6 lst-East Mad Punters

Sigma Chi-
5 1 System Dynamics
4 2 Chelates
3 3 C1
33 3 irjins
3 3 Nu Delta
2 4 Phi Kappa
1 5 Yesfi Menlya

Chokin Tokers
7 0 Theta Chi C:
6 1 Maybe
4 3 C:2
4 3 Jack Florey Jif
3 4 Koreans
2 5 Phi Sigma Kappa
1 6 Chi Phi C2
1 6 Burton Five Smokers

J3ill's Orgasm
5 1 Roland's Rednecks
5 1 C3
4 2 U.C.L.A. Bruins
3 3 Club Latinso
2 4 first West
1 5 Pi Lam C
1 5 Spanish Inquisitiont

Fuggin Delts
6 0) SPIE C
5 1 C4
4 2 Delta Upsilon
3 3 Christians
2 4 CDeke C

3 3
2 4-
24

5 

6 0
5 1
3 3
3 3
2 4
1 5
1 5

6 0
4 2
3 2
3 3
24
1 4
1 '

5 1
5 1
4 2
4 2
2 4
1 5
0 6

6 0
4 2

2
3 3
2 3
2 4
0 6

6 0
5 1
3 3
3 3
24

4
0 5

t
5 1
4 2
3 3
2 4
1 5
0 6

o-nly had six players at the game.

Two players fouled out which

brought them down to four

pliayers on the court - whidh is

permissible by IM rules. Greg

George '79, the DeKE captain,
fouled out. He then told the refs,
John Lowell '80 and Steve

Aschkenase '8l, the IM Basket-

ball manlnager, that they had "ref-

Fed a really shitty game." He was

given a technical foul. He then

called Lowell "a fucking asshole"

at which point he was given

.inother technical and was warned

that if he said anything Olse the

gaie: would be forfeited. At this

point, SAE was leading 48-24

with six minutes left. George then

told Lowell that he would "kick

the shit out of him." Lowell called

the game, DeKE was given a

iforfit fine, and George was

suspended for the rest of the

season. D)eKE lost their next

game to BCaker 63-34.

By Gorden aff
The "A" league IM Basketball

playoffs ended last month With

Baker Bashi-Bazouk defeating

SA E in the finals 45-40. Mark

Heliinger 'XI led the scoring for'

Baker.

Six 1,earns were in the first.

round of the "A':' league playoffs'

which were single elimination.

DU, Thetal Chi and Chocolate'

City were eliminated in the first

round. The second round was

double elimination between SAE,
Baker, and DeKE.

The low porint of the playoffs
was the behavior of the DeK£
tealm. The problems began in the
firsl round of the playoffs when
Lo~u Piaz~za '79 got into a fight
with a (Chocolate City player.
Both were suspended for a gasme
by the 1IM E xecComm. This
meant that Pialzza; could not play
ill the llext gan-ic againlst SAE.

In the SAES game, the DieKE's

- 800-
Dean

meter

Advcaned Systems Development
Intelligent CRT Design
Microproaessor Development
Diagnosfic Software Engineering
Microprocessor Software Development
Mechanical Design
Analog Design
Data Base Management
Systems Data Communications
Computer Networking
Language and Compiler Design
Operating Systems Design
Software Quaiity Assurance
Call or writeforan immediate interview. In Masachusetts, call
collect 481-7043. Out of State, call toll-free (800) 225-7346.
Askfor Cindy Barnet, ext. 4507, orJoe Duggan, ext. 4535. Or
write to us direct at Data General Corp., t 5 Turnpike Road,
Vkstboros MA 01 581.
An equal qgot. ty a.oyer t W F
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Baker ; witorifti
in II basketball

Track nns over Bates,

Bowdoin loses to UNH
By Lew Bender Norman Toplosky '79 in the

kEditir:'note.- Lttew Bender is a mleter run (1:58.8) and I

JJeoibesr of 'the var.sinl, track tfean. Koutsoubis '82 in the 200-r
The track team's spring season diash (23.0).

got underway with a triangular

nect .zgainst the University of

New tHampiipshire and Bates at

UNH. The tollowing weekend the

tea nl was at hnoe taking on Bow-

doin. Overlli the tean competed

well, defeating Bates and Bow-
doin, while Ifalling to UNH.

The scores in the triangular

mleet were UNH 88, MIT 5512,

B;laes 45 'i, arnd in the dual meet

the score W;IS MIT 93, Bvwdoin

70.

G usts of up to 20 21iles an hour

andiJ ra inss Ilnsde the conditions

bald enough in both metis to force

hie pole vault indoors. MIT won

len events ;|g;ainst B<wdoin aand

ca;ptured eleven seconds and

twelve thirds. Winning for MIT

wcre Steve Siffehrlin '78 in tne

halnmlmer (158'2") and discus

1 4 3'I0"), Kevin Wade '79 in the
lliPle juIpI) (42'8"), Mike Piazza
'79 i1 tihe pole ValUlt With a jU1P
o' 12'6'', GCeorge A. Sarver '79
w'ith ;ta i shot-put of 40'8," and Rfon
\dolphl 'X 1 with a time of :51.2 in
tire 4500-mtter dalsh, as well as
cc;ptains Jiniily Lunlay '79, who
w3n thle issterilediate hurdles 6
(:0X.8) anid Barry Baiyus '79, the
Wi11let in the steeplechase, and
50(X()-n1etler run. Outst;lading per-
Ci Irmlalnces were turned in by

LOOK -BEFORE
YO'U- lEAP8
I you are graduating with a Bachelor's or Advanced Degree in
electical engineering, computer science, or computer
engineerinng, \u have probably interviewed wi a number of
companies.

But befwe you leap, you oughtto look atacompany thatin
one year increased sales 49° to $380 million, that promoted
one out of every five enployees, and that introduced a new
product eve y 12 days. The company is Data General. The
year was last year. If you want to be there this year, look before
you- leap.

Advanced CPU Architecture Development

Weekend Special
CH EVETTE

$1W
%# Per Day

No Mileage Charge
.Frnday Till Monday

72 Hours

Harvard Square
At

Moped City

Corner Mass Ave. & Arrow St.

i Low rates br the day, week o, month
WEEKFND AND HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Most ma;or credlt cards honored.




